The surface detector of the Pierre Auger Observatory consisting of Cherenkov water tanks is described. Principles of its operation, trigger and reconstruction are explained. Detector reliability based on experience of more than two years of operation is reviewed.
Introduction
The measurement of ultra-high energy cosmic rays at the Pierre Auger Observatory (PAO) is based on detection of fluorescence light by the optical telescopes and registration of extensive air showers at the ground by the surface detector (SD). The purpose of this arrangement is to have about 10% of all registered events measured by both methods for energy calibration, studies of chemical composition and control of systematic errors, while the bulk of the registered data will be obtained by SD which should be reliable, efficient and have almost 100% up-time.
SD is designed as a regular grid of Cherenkov water tanks distributed over Argentinian pampa with spacing 1.5 km. Each water tank is a polyethylene vessel which contains plastic bag with 12 cubic meters of pure demineralized water. The bag -liner has white diffusive inner surface. The water level is 1.2 m high and the whole volume is continuously monitored by three 9' photomultipliers Photonis XP1805d1 [1] . The tank operates autonomously, the PMTs and all electronic circuits are supplied by batteries which are charged during day time by a solar panel. The energy budget allows operation of the tank even during three consecutive cloudy days without direct sunshine.
All relevant registered data plus other parameters describing tank operating conditions are relayed via radio connection to central data acquisition system. Each tank has its radio communication unit with antenna and GPS unit with separate antenna.The overall timing of all PAO detectors is done using GPS signals.
Signal processing
Charged particles created in cosmic ray showers pass through the volume of tank filled with water. Provided they have sufficient velocity they radiate Cherenkov light which is detected by photomultipliers. The signals from anode and from the last dynode of each PMT are collected. Each one is digitized by 40 MHz 10 bit FADC and the two dynamic ranges have 5 bits overlap. Hence the dynamic range of one PMT read-out is 15 bits which corresponds to about 1 ÷ 1000 particles per μs. The most frequent signals are those of single muons -remnants of low energy air showers. Muon can pass through the tank in various directions with various path lengths. The resulting spectrum of ADC signals shown in Fig.1 is a convolution of two components with the structure which has a part originating from low energy particles or short tracks and a prominent maximum due to muons penetrating the tank from the top to the bottom. The characteristics of this maximum (i.e. position and height) correspond to what is called Vertical Equivalent Muon signal (VEM) [2, 3] . This is a signal in units of the charge induced by Cherenkov light produced inside the tank by a vertical muon going through the tank center. The sum of signals from the three PMTs in the tank has somewhat broader but similar structure as the signal from single PMT. The parameters characterizing VEM are continuously monitored from the sliding average of signals bigger than 512 ADC sampled during 3 minutes.
The rate and the spectrum of single muon signals depend on several quantities. However, all these quantities are changing slowly under ordi- nary conditions. This can be utilized for monitoring of various parameters. Thus drop of water level by 1 cm appears, for example, as change of muon signal slope by 0.027 ± 0.002. Similarly, purity of the water or liner reflectivity are regularly checked from muon data. Each tank is equipped with sensors and voltage of the batteries, temperature in electronic box, etc. are regularly relayed to central data acquisition system. The resulting up-time of deployed tanks was 94.3% in 2004. The split down of failure causes is as follows: power cuts 0.9 %; communication shortcuts 0.9 %; acquisition dead time 1.1 %; software updates 0.6 %; individual detector failure 2.2 % -in total 5.7 % (see Ref. [3, 4] ). Large part of the dead time is apparently related to the installation of a new equipment. In 2005 the overall up-time increased to 97 % which gives good prospects for future operation of the whole SD.
Trigger
All trigger decisions are based on the VEM signal units. The VEM charge depends e.g. on temperature and shows clear day-and-night fluctuations and seasonal dependence. To keep uniform trigger rate the gain of PMTs has to be adjusted and this is possible providing very good linearity of PMTs. In fact this was the main criterion for SD PMTs. The gain of XP1805d1 grows linearly over two orders of magnitude in the voltage range 850 ÷ 1950 V. The gains are changed and adjusted by iterative method and typically new tanks when put into operation converge within ∼ 15 min to stable trigger rate of 20 Hz ±15 % per one tank. This value relates to tripple PMT coincidence at the threshold 3.2 I est V EM (for more details see Ref. [5] ). Here, I est V EM is a quantity determined 'on the fly' for each tank. It relates signal rate at certain ADC value to the signal and corresponding rate of a reference tank where the gains are set up on the basis of fits to the charge histograms so that the charge values at VEM peaks of the three PMTs agree.
The trigger scheme used for event detection has several levels and it is set up in the following way • T1 -the first level trigger identifies signals which could be relevant in general event reconstruction procedure in addition to signals from other tanks which triggered event.
It is a local trigger.
• T2 -the second level trigger, also a local trigger, identifies signals which could be caused by a larger shower, i.e. shower which could be reconstructed. Only the tanks passing T2 are considered in T3 level.
• T3 -the third level trigger relates signals between different tanks which could be caused by a shower PAO is designed to detect. This is a central trigger working at central data acquisition level.
• T4 -off-line trigger, it selects the physical events during reconstruction procedure.
• T5 -off-line quality trigger. It selects showers with energy and direction fits satisfying certain quality criteria. T1 trigger works in two modes. In the first one it follows the number of time bins where the signal is above certain threshold (set quite low for this purpose, 0.2 I est V EM ). If two PMTs signal exceeds this threshold in coincidence in 13 time bins of 120 consecutive ones, the time over threshold flag (ToT) is set. The other mode follows just the signal amplitude in triple coincidence using threshold 1.75 I est V EM . This trigger is quite noisy with the rate of about 100 Hz. It selects efficiently fast signals like those caused by muons in horizontal showers. ToT mode has much lower rate of about 1.6 Hz and it corresponds to pair of muons passing SD tank. ToT selects weak signals from either distant large showers or low energy showers and efficiently filters out single muon background.
T2 trigger reduces T1 candidates to the rate of about 20 Hz. It accepts all triggers with ToT flag and filters out all threshold triggers which do not exceed 3.2 I est V EM in triple coincidence. Only T2 triggers are considered in T3 decisions. At this stage (T3) the trigger deals with various configurations of tanks passing T2 level. The basic and most frequent situation is 3 ToT tanks in compact configuration (isosceles or equilateral triangle). It selects mainly vertical showers -about 90 % of accepted event candidates satisfying T3 are of this type. The other tank configurations demand four-fold coincidence of T2 tanks with softer conditions on configuration compactness. These signal patterns are essential to detect showers at large zenith angles. However, due to less strict conditions on compactness it permits larger portion of random coincidences (see Fig.2 ). The real events are selected in off-line procedure (T4 trigger). The T5 trigger filters out events with deficient fit -this is mainly caused by absence of some tanks in the fit, mostly due to vicinity of array border or sometimes by a faulty tank within the footprint of the shower.
Every time a T3 trigger decision is taken, the calibration data of all participating tanks recorded during the last minute prior to the event candidate are sent to central data acquisition system. They are based on approximately 150 000 pulses and comprise histograms of the baseline, signal amplitudes, charge and pulse shape in charge units 1.0 ± 0.1 Q est V EM for each of the three PMTs and the spectrum of summed up charge. More details on SD trigger can be found in Ref. [5, 6] . The T3 trigger procedure accepts event candidates with the frequency of about 0.02 Hz. The trigger probability of a single tank is shown in Fig.3 . This probability was determined experimentally by means of two pairs of tanks positioned at 11 m apart [6] . The pairs of close tanks proved to be very useful as they provide means to measure directly also lateral trigger probability and lateral distribution function (LDF) -important ingredients for acceptance calculations and event reconstruction [7] . Figure 3 . Trigger probability of a single tank.
Event Reconstruction
The event processing is based on the time sequence and the signal levels of tanks involved in T3 and T1 triggers. It aims at reconstruction of particle density map corresponding to the footprint of the shower. The impact angle of the shower and, consequently, of the primary particle can be established reliably from this density map, yet to interpret such map in terms of incident energy is highly model dependent. Therefore, the quantity denoted as S(1000) is used as shower energy indicator. It corresponds to the signal level in the distance 1000 m from the shower core position at the ground. The extensive Monte Carlo simulations have shown that this quantity is relatively insensitive for what concerns the type of initial particle (i.e. whether it is a proton or a nucleus of iron) and its zenith angle within the range (0 ÷ 60 deg). Further extensive studies have shown that uncertainties in shower core location do no lead to systematic shifts in mean S(1000) but only to decreased resolution. Similar effect on S(1000) determination has one tank missing in the fit. Typical shower signal and corresponding LDF fit are shown in Fig. 4 . Similar insensitivity holds also for signal levels at larger distances, however, the statistical uncertainty of signal becomes important even at higher energies. With S(1000) ∼ 30 VEM the statistical uncertainty of ∼ 10% corresponds to about 5 10 18 eV. The S(1000) uncertainty of about 4% stems from the choice of LDF form, shower to shower fluctuation account for uncertainties up to 10% and event sampling (tank missing in the fit) contributes with about ≤ 10%. Thus the quantity S(1000) is experimentally well established indicator which corresponds to the shower energy. To peg it down to an absolute energy scale one has to rely on Monte Carlo models or, as possible in the case of PAO, one can use the calorimetric measurements of fluorescent light produced by the showers [8] .
Conclusions
The running of PAO SD detector since January 2004 has proved long term stability of the system. The continuous measurement of single muon rates in individual tanks allows to monitor their water levels, water purity, optical properties of the liner etc. Simultaneously the tank sensors monitor temperature, battery and other important parameters of tanks. The hardware stability within this period gives good prospects for operation of 1600 detectors simultaneously.
The trigger schemes are based on measurement of VEM signal which is robust due to selfcalibration of tanks by single muon flux and linearity of used PMTs. The trigger dependencies on operating conditions (temperature, pressure etc.) are well understood and accounted for. The pairs of closely positioned tanks provide means to monitor trigger efficiency of a single tank and to establish empirically quantities like lateral trigger probability and lateral distribution function. They are indispensable for acceptance calculation and event reconstruction and the possibility of their verification by measurement hugely eliminates model dependency and increases reliability of results.
